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State-to-state photodissociation experiments of OCS at 230 nm are reported using hexapole state
selection of the parent molecule and velocity map ion imaging of the angular recoil of the CO
photofragment. The role of the initial rovibrational state (n250,1uJlM ) of OCS on the angular
recoil distribution is investigated. The CO (X 1S1;v50uJ) rotational distribution as well as the
angular recoil anisotropy parameterb of the CO photofragment are reported for dissociation of
single rovibrational (n250,1uJlM ) quantum states of OCS. A strong dependence of the anisotropy
parameterb on the initial bending state,n250 or 1, of OCS is observed. The effects of the initial
bending state of OCS are rationalized in terms of the strong angular dependence of the transition
dipole moment function of OCS for the 11S2(1 1A9) and 11D(2 1A8) excited state surfaces
involved in the dissociation at 230 nm. The state-to-state imaging experiment provides a revised and
improved determination of the binding energy of OCS (n1 ,n2 ,n350,0,0uJ50)→CO (X 1S1;v




























During recent years progress in experimental techniq
is advancing photodissociation studies to the level of co
plete quantum state-to-state unimolecular scattering w
angular-resolved detection of photofragments.1,2 The forma-
tion of electronically excited atomic photofragments has
tracted strong interest, as the anisotropy of the magnetic
levels of the electronic orbital provides detailed informati
on the photodynamics, the multiple potential energy surfa
accessed, and nonadiabatic processes during the dissoci
Time-of-flight and ion-imaging experiments have been
ported on the photodissociation of the diatomic molecu
ICl, Cl2 ,
3–6 O2 ,
7 and the triatomic molecules N2O,
8–10
OCS11–14and O3.
15 In the above experiments cold molecul
a!Present address: Huygens Laboratory, Leiden University, P.O. Box 9
2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands.
b!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
mhmj@chem.vu.nl4250021-9606/2002/117(9)/4255/9/$19.00









beams were used, which means that under favorable co
tions only a few rotational states are populated and cont
ute to the measured observables. In a few cases single q
tum states of the parent molecule were selected ei
through a laser selective multiphoton preparation scheme7 or
hexapole state selectors.2,9,16 For the triatomic benchmark
molecules N2O and OCS it is known that in the first disso
ciation bands the dynamics is not only from the vibrationle
ground state but also from vibrationally excited states. Es
cially the low lying bending states contribute to the dissoc
tion in the red part of the absorption band.9,17 It has been
shown that the dissociation from excited bending states m
explain the observed anomalies in the isotopomer distri
tion of N2O in the stratosphere.
18
When studying the photodissociation dynamics of a m
ecule, the energetic aspects~electronic, vibrational, rota-
tional, translational! as well as the spatial distribution of th
nascent fragments are to be considered. The spatial re
distribution of fragments can be described by the anisotr
4,
il:5 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Downparameterb, which reflects the dissociation dynamics a
the symmetry of the potential energy surfaces~PES! in-





where u is the laboratory frame angle between the line
polarization of the dissociation laser and the recoil veloc
of the photofragment, andP2(cosu) the second-order Leg
endre polynomial.
Very recently, it was shown how the alignment of th
S (1D2) photofragment can be measured completely us
Abel-invertible ion images employing various pump–pro
polarization geometries.14,19 Experimentally, the S (1D2) or
CO (X 1S1;J) photofragments are detected using a~211!
resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization~REMPI!
scheme. For an isotropic ensemble of parent molecules




The parametersb2 , b4 , andb6 contain information on both
the conventional recoil anisotropy parameterb @Eq. ~1!# as
well as the alignment of the electronic angular momentum
the S (1D2) state. For the CO (X
1S1;J) fragment and~211!
REMPI via the Q band of theB 1S1 state, the detection
scheme is not sensitive to the photofragment alignmen20
and theb4 andb6 coefficients in Eq.~2! vanish. When the
axial recoil approximation applies, an intermediate value
b ~21,b,2! indicates that two or more potential surfac
are coherently excited, or the transition dipole moment of
transition from the ground state to the excited state is nei
purely parallel~b52.0! nor perpendicular~b521.0!.19
The linear molecule OCS is a 16 valence electron s
tem, which, like N2O, CS2, and CO2, is bent in the low
lying dissociative excited states. Therefore, a strong torqu
exerted on the CO fragment during the dissociation, and
released CO is highly rotationally excited.11,21,22For the bent
molecule the symmetry of the linear OCS molecule (C`v) is
lowered toCs . The ground state is ofA8 symmetry, and the
1 1D excited state splits into the 21A8 and 21A9 states. The
nearby 11S2 state correlates with the 11A9 state. Suzuki
and co-workers reported11 that dynamics on the 21A8 and
1 1A9 surfaces combined with nonadiabatic transitions
tween the excited 21A8 surface and the ground state 11A8
surface, were responsible for a bimodal rotational distri
tion of CO (X 1S1;J). The potential energy surfaces as
function of bond angle are schematically drawn in Fig.
The nonadiabatic transitions to the 11A8 ground state pro-
duce predominantly translationally slow CO fragments
high-J states (J'63), whereas fast CO fragments in lowerJ
states (J'51) result from the dissociation on both 21A8 and
1 1A9 surfaces.11
Differences in the spatial anisotropy have been repo
for the slow and fast channel.17,20 The 21A8 excited surface
















cited surface is accessed through a perpendicular transi
The transition dipole moment of each of these surfa
varies strongly with the OC–S bond angle.11
In this paper we report measurements of the state
state photolysis of OCS at 230 nm. To assess the effect o
initial rovibrational quantum state on the photodynamics
OCS, a hexapole state selector is used to prepare the p
molecule in a single rovibrational quantum state.2 OCS is a
linear molecule in the vibrational ground state (n1 ,n2 ,n3)
5(0,0,0) and the (JM)5(10) state can be focused due
the second-order Stark effect.23 OCS in the vibrationally ex-
cited state (n1 ,n2 ,n3)5(0,1
1,0), can be focused using th
first-order Stark effect. A linear molecule in the (0,11,0)
bending mode behaves like a symmetric top (JlM ) molecule
with angular momentumJ, projecting l 51 along the sym-
metry axis.24,25 The hexapole focusing conditions for firs
order and second-order Stark effect are different and
choosing the appropriate carrier gas we have separated
(n250uJM510) and (n251uJlM5111) states.
In Sec. II we give a short description of the experimen
setup. In Sec. III we present the rotational state distribut
of CO and the angular recoil disitribution for selected init
rovibrational quantum states of OCS. In Sec. IV we disc
the results and compare with theoretical calculations. Fina
in Sec. V we will summarize our conclusions.
II. EXPERIMENT
The hexapole-imaging apparatus has been describe
detail before.2 The ion optics with grids used in the firs
generation of hexapole-imaging experiments2,9,16 were re-
placed for the current experiments by a new velocity-m
ion lens setup, following the design reported by Eppink a
Parker.26 A 20% mixture of OCS in Ar is supersonically ex
panded via a pulsed nozzle and skimmed before it enters
second differentially pumped chamber. In this second cha
ber a beamstop~a small metal sphere of diameter 1.5 mm
which can be translated under vacuum! is positioned on the
beam axis, 20 cm downstream of the nozzle and 10 cm
stream of the entrance of the hexapole field. The center of
FIG. 1. Schematic picture of the OCS potential energy surfaces as a f
tion of the OC–S bond angle at an equilibrium distance. Along the poten
energy axis, the symmetry species of the PES of linear OCS are den
The circle indicates the area where nonadiabatic interaction between
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Downmolecular beam hits the beamstop preventing molecule
non- or weakly focusable states from reaching the laser
teraction region. The molecules in positive Stark-effe
states, which expand through the first skimmer within
solid angle determined by the hexapole geometry27,28 and
pass the beamstop, enter the third chamber where they
focused by the hexapole field onto a small collimator~diam-
eter 1.5 mm! in the interaction region with the laser, 150 c
downstream from the nozzle. In the imaging chamber,
state-selected molecular beam of OCS molecules is in
sected at right angles by a linearly polarized photolysis la
at 230 nm. The polarization of the photolysis laser is perp
dicular to the propagation direction of the molecular bea
This laser also ionizes the nascent CO (X 1S1;v50uJ) pho-
tofragments, using a~211! REMPI scheme via two-photon
Q-band transitions to theB 1S1 resonant intermediate
state.20 The produced photofragment ions are veloc
mapped26 onto a position sensitive microchannel-pla
~MCP!/phosphorscreen detector. A photomuliplier is used
collect the light of the mass-gated MCP/phosphorscreen
measure the total ion yield.9 A CCD camera records simul
taneously the spatial intensity distribution of the light fro
the phosphorscreen.
III. RESULTS
The hexapole focusing curve is shown in Fig. 2. T
total yield of S (1D2) fragments from photolysis of OCS a
230 nm was measured by a second laser at 291.48 nm u
~211! REMPI of S (1D2) via the two-photon resonant
1P1
intermediate state. The two peaks at voltages of 2.8 and
kV correspond to OCS parent molecules in the vibrationa
excited (n251uJlM5111) and (n251uJlM5212) states,
respectively. At a voltage of 8 kV a strong~broad! peak is
observed, which can be assigned to molecules in then2
50uJM510) vibrational ground state focusing by a secon
order Stark effect.23 Underlying the broad peak are also co
tributions from molecules in (n251uJlM ) states with a
lower effective dipole moment~see below and Sec. IV!. In
the experiments reported here the hexapole was set at e
FIG. 2. Hexapole focusing spectrum of OCS~20% in Ar!. The hexapole
voltage equals the total potential difference across the positive and neg
rods. The assigned (JlM ) rotational states are denoted. At voltages above
kV, second-order focusing occurs. For brevity, the OCS (n251uJlM
5111), (n251uJlM5212), and (n250uJM510) states are indicated a

















2.8 or 8.0 kV, to dissociate state-selected OCS molecule
the (n251uJlM5111) and (n250uJM510) states, respec
tively.
The CO (X 1S1;v50uJ) rotational state distribution
was deduced from spectra recorded by scanning the l
over the wavelength range 229.80–230.05 nm. Such spe
were taken for both OCS parent molecules with the hexap
set at 2.8 kV, state selecting OCS (n251uJlM5111), and at
8.0 kV, state selecting OCS (n250uJM510). The CO rota-
tional spectra are shown in Fig. 3. The bimodal structure
the rotational distribution, which was reported before for d
sociation of non-state-selected molecules,11,17,20–22is clearly
observed.
We see that the spectrum for the dissociation
OCS (n250uJM510) cuts off atJ>68 ~see Fig. 3!. This is
at remarkably lowerJ levels than was observed in the ph
toelectron study of Rijset al.,22 where CO (X 1S1;v50uJ)
could be detected and assigned for rotational levels upJ
587. In this latter experiment an effusive expansion of O
was used, and the rotational spectrum reported in Fig. 1
Ref. 22 shows a tail of rotational peaksJ568– 87. This
high-J tail of the rotational distribution is most likely due t
photodissociation of vibrationally excited OCS (n251,2)
parent molecules. Although these excited bending levels
OCS are much less populated than the ground state of O
at 300 K, the strong increase of the transition dipole mom
with a bending angle will enhance the absorption cross s
tion substantially.11
For each of the rotational lines of CO,J543– 67, ion
ive
0
FIG. 3. Rotational~211! REMPI spectra of theDv50, Q branch of the
B 1S1←←X 1S1 transition of CO. The spectrum in panel~a! is for the
dissociation of OCS with the hexapole at 2.8 kV, at which voltage O
selected in a single quantum state (n251uJlM5111) are focused in the
laser interaction region. The spectrum in panel~b! is for the dissociation of
OCS with the hexapole at 8.0 kV, at which voltage both ground state O
molecules (n250uJM510) as well as several other vibrationally excite
OCS molecules (n251uJlM ) are focused in the laser interaction region.
the middle the assigned CO rotational levelsJ are indicated. Note how the
maxima of the bimodal distribution in the spectrum in~a! are shifted about
two quanta relative to the maxima in spectrum in~b!. The REMPI spectra
are combined with the 2-D images to extract the true populations of
individual J states for the dissociation of OCS molecules in the single qu
tum states (n250uJM510) and (n251uJlM5111) ~see Table I and Sec
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Downimages were recorded while state selecting OCSn2
50uJM510) or (n251uJlM5111). During these measure
ment the Doppler profile of each line is scanned while
CCD camera is collecting the signal. The acquisition time
each image was typically 10 min, which corresponds to
accumulation of 6000 laser shots. The laser energy was
mJ/pulse. To prevent broadening and overlap of the line
the rotational spectrum the laser beam was focused~with a
lens with focal length of 20 cm! about 2 cm before the cross
ing with the state-selected molecular beam.
A typical data image of the CO (X 1S1;v50uJ552)
photofragment after photolysis of OCS with the hexapole
at 2.8 kV is shown in Fig. 4~a!, and with the hexapole set a
8.0 kV in Fig. 4~c!. Because the Q band of the~211! REMPI
transition is not sensitive to alignment of the CO (J)
fragment,20 the obtained images are Abel invertible~also see
Sec. IV!. The Abel-inverted images of the 2-D data of Fig
4~a! and 4~c! are shown in Figs. 4~b! and 4~d!, respectively.
Only half of the 3-D cut is shown as it is cylindrically sym
metric about the vertical axis of the laser polarization. As c
be seen in Figs. 4~c!, 4~d! two closely spaced rings are ob
served when we set the hexapole at 8.0 kV. From a calc
tion of the energy available to the photofragments and
calibration of our velocity map ion lens, we can conclu
that the inner ring correlates to photodissociation of
OCS (n250uJM510) state. The outer ring orginates fro
dissociation of several OCS (n251uJlM ) excited states tha
FIG. 4. ~a! Raw data image of the 2-D projected recoil distribution of t
CO (X 1S1;v50uJ552) photofragment, after the photodissociation
state-selected OCS with the hexapole voltage set at 2.8 kV. The hexa
state selector focuses OCS molecules in a single quantum-staten2
51uJlM5111). ~b! The Abel-inverted image of data in~a! showing a 3-D
cut of the recoil distribution of CO (X 1S1;v50uJ552), Note that this cut
is cylindrically symmetric around the vertical direction of the polarization
the laser. A single narrow velocity ring is observed. Both images are 31
312 pixels.~c! The same as~a!, but with the hexapole set at 8.0 kV. Thi
hexapole voltage focuses both ground state OCS molecules (n250uJM
510), leading to slower CO fragments in the inner ring, and vibrationa
excited OCS molecules (n251uJlM ), leading to faster CO photofragmen
in the outer ring.~d! The Abel-inverted 3-D cut of data in~c!. A different
angular distribution can be observed for the outer and inner ring; the i
ring has more intensity to larger polar angles toward 90°, indicating a m











underlie the broad peak at 8.0 kV in the focusing spectr
~see Fig. 2!. Multiple rings were never observed when th
hexapole was set at 2.8 kV@see Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!#, which is
a clear experimental prove of the single (n251uJlM5111)
state of OCS selected at this hexapole voltage.
From the Abel-inverted images we can extract direc
the velocity distribution of the CO (X 1S1;v50uJ) frag-
ment. In Fig. 5 we show the velocity distribution o
CO (X 1S1;v50uJ562) from the photodissociation of OC
with the hexapole set at the two voltages of 2.8 and 8.0
When the hexapole is set at 2.8 kV only a single peak
observed in the velocity distribution, CO (X 1S1;v50uJ
562) from dissociation of OCS (n251uJlM5111). The
dashed line in Fig. 5 gives a Gaussian-shaped fit to the
perimental velocity distribution. When the hexapole is se
8.0 kV, two peaks are observed in the velocity distributio
The solid line in Fig. 5 gives a fit to the experimental velo
ity distribution of a superposition of two Gaussian-shap
functions. In this latter experiment the initial and final rov
brational quantum states of the OCS parent molecule and
CO (X 1S1;v50uJ562) fragment molecule are specifie
The OCS (n251uJlM5211) or (n251uJlM5312) states
focus, due to the linear Stark effect, at hexapole voltage
8.4 kV, a factor of 3 larger than the voltage of the (n2
51uJlM5111) state@effective permanent dipole momen
scales withMl /J(J11)#. This means that the difference i
available energy between the selected OCS molec
around 8.0 kV must be completely released into translatio
energy of the CO (X 1S1;v50uJ562) fragment molecule.
Therefore, neglecting the very small rotational energy diff
ence between OCS (n250uJM510) and OCS (n251uJlM





FIG. 5. Velocity distribution of the CO (J562) photofragments from the
photodissociation of OCS parent molecules selected with the hexapole a
and 8.0 kV. The intensities of both distributions are scaled to unity. The
peaks in the distribution at 8.0 kV are well separated and the velocity
ference corresponds to the energy difference between OCS (n1 ,n2 ,n3
50,0,0) and OCS (n1 ,n2 ,n350,1
1,0), i.e., 520.4 cm21.17 The curves
through the data points are fitted Gaussian-shaped functions. From the
intensities we deduce the relative contribution of the vibrationally exci
OCS molecules focused at 8.0 kV. We subtract this contribution from
line intensities of the REMPI spectrum~see Fig. 3! to obtain the true rota-
tional state population from the photodissociation of OCS(n250uJM
510), as given in Table I.e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downloaded 13 Mar 2011TABLE I. Rotational state population andb parameter of CO (X 1S1;v50uJ) from the dissociation of single
state-selected OCS (n250uJM510) and OCS (n251uJlM5111) at 230 nm. The error inb represents the






43 0.20 0.6160.12 ¯a 0.2360.05
44 0.31 0.6160.04 0.05 0.4160.08
45 0.41 0.7060.03 0.09 0.6060.02
46 0.58 0.3760.05 0.13 0.5160.02
47 0.64 0.3860.04 0.21 0.5360.02
48 0.91 0.2560.02 0.34 0.5760.01
49 0.96 0.1960.03 0.50 0.6960.03
50 1.0 0.1760.02 0.63 0.6560.04
51 0.96 0.1360.03 0.85 0.7060.02
52 0.69 0.2560.03 1.0 0.6360.02
53 0.44 0.2960.05 0.9 0.7560.01
54 0.32 0.4960.09 0.8 0.76 0.01
55 0.12 0.4760.05 0.75 0.9560.05
56 0.12 0.9260.07 0.4 0.9560.04
57 0.06 0.9560.08 0.33 1.1360.03
58 0.03 1.4160.07 0.2 1.2360.05
59 0.08 1.5160.09 0.2 1.6160.03
60 0.12 1.6960.05 0.2 1.66 0.03
61 0.25 1.6560.04 0.25 1.8160.04
62 0.61 1.7560.04 0.35 1.8460.02
63 0.36 1.5060.10 0.45 1.7560.03
64 0.28 1.6460.01 0.60 1.6960.02
65 0.19 1.4260.01 0.45 1.7160.05
66 0.05 1.1760.08 0.16 1.6360.01
67 0.05 0.9860.05 0.1 1.5960.02
68 ¯a ¯a 0.07 ¯
69 ¯a ¯a 0.04 ¯





















coldthe rings corresponds to the difference in the available
ergy from dissociation of the linear,n250, and the bent,
n251, parent molecule, 520.4 cm
21.29 This provides a direct
calibration of our velocity imaging detector.
The velocity we obtain for CO (X 1S1;v50uJ
562) in OCS (n250uJM510) is used to extract an acc
urate dissociation energyD0 of OCS(n1 ,n2 ,n350,0,0uJ
50!→CO (X 1S1;v50uJ50!1S (1D2). With the vac-
uum one-photon energy for~211! REMPI detection
of CO (X 1S1;v50uJ562) reported recently,22 ñ
543 503.3 cm21, the rotational energyErotCO (X
1S1;v
50uJ562!57508.37cm21, EkinCO (J562)5(1447672)
cm21 from the image,ErotOCS (n250uJ51)50.4057cm21
we obtain, D0543 503.327508.3721447(72)10.4057
5(34549672)cm215~4.28460.009!eV. The previously re-
ported experimental value wasD054.26 eV,
30 about 0.02
eV lower than the new value obtained here.
In Table I we give the rotational population extract
from the spectra given in Fig. 3. Because the spectrum
tained at 8.0 kV contains contributions from both the dis
ciation of OCS (n250uJM510) and the dissociation of vi
brationally excited OCS (n251uJlM ) states, we have use
the images measured at each rotational state to correct fo
excited state contribution. The velocity distribution extract
from each Abel-inverted CO (J) image was used to integrat
both the slow speed,nslow, and the high speed compone
nfast; see, e.g., Fig. 5. The peak intensity of the rotatio






nslow/(nslow1nfast) to obtain the true CO (J) populations for
dissociation of OCS (n250uJM510) ~see Table I!.
The rotational spectra of photolysis of state-selected p
ent molecules show that for the bent molecule, the CO p
tofragment distribution shifts to higherJ states. The maxi-
mum peak in the fast channel shifts fromJ550 toJ552, in
the slow channel fromJ562 to J564. Using the rotational
constants of CO (X 1S1;v50) ~see, e.g., Table 1 in Ref. 22!
and the rotational populations of Table I we can calculate
average rotational energy in the fast (J541– 55) and slow
(J560– 65) channels. We find ^Erot,fast(JM500)&
54710 cm21, ^Erot,fast(JlM5111)&55230 cm
21, ^Erot,slow
(JM500)&57640 cm21, and ^Erot,slow(JlM5111)&
57760 cm21. It appears that in the fast channel all the a
ditional initial OCS bending energy of 520.4 cm21 is re-
leased in rotational energy. In the highJ channel the average
rotational energy from dissociation of the ground state
bent OCS is very similar, and~most of! the additional energy
appears to be released into translational energy.
From the Abel-inverted images of the CO (J) photofrag-
ments, the anisotropy of the angular distribution was cal
lated. The anisotropy parameterb was extracted by project
ing the second Legendre coefficient from the angu
distribution @see Eq.~2!#.
The b parameter for each CO (J) level is depicted in
Fig. 6. The error bars indicate the average over three in
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DownCO channel (J541– 55) has a relatively lowb value. These
rotational levels correspond to CO fragments with high
locity. The levelsJ560– 65 correspond to the hot channel
the CO rotational distribution with a slow velocity. For the
levels a relatively highb parameter, close to the maximum
two, is observed. Furthermore, especially for the rotationa
cold channel, a higherb value for the bent molecule (n2
51uJlM5111) than for the linear molecule (n250uJM
510) was found forJ546– 53.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. M-state selection and the b parameter
In the extraction of theb parameter~see Sec. III!, we
assumed that the 2-D images were Abel invertible. At t
point we would like to address this assumption in more
tail. The state-selected OCS (n251uJlM5111) molecules,
after passing through the hexapole and a field-free regi2
enter the extraction region in the electrostatic velocity m
lens. TheM quantum number indicates the projection of t
total angular momentumJ on an external axis, so a nonze
value implies spatial orientation of the parent molecule. B
cause of the absence of nuclear spin in all the atoms in O
the state-selected OCS (n251uJlM5111) wave function
will be very well conserved also in the absence of elec
fields. The Stark-curves do not intersect and when the st
selected molecules enter the ion-lens region, they will f
the electric field between the extraction electrodes. Con
quently, the OCS (n251uJlM5111) will be oriented in the
extraction region of the electrostatic lens before dissociat
Using the expression derived for the saturation,S, of the
uncoupling of the l doubling of the (JlM5111) wave
function,31 we find that for an electric field of'68 V/cm
~this is the field strength in the middle between our repe
and extractor!, S50.883 for OCS.24 This means that the
(n251uJlM5111) wave function is almost completely or
ented,^cos(EWextract,dW )&50.44 ~maximum value50.5!. Here
FIG. 6. The anisotropyb parameter as a function of the CO rotation
quantum number,J, for the dissociation of OCS(n250uJM510) ~open
squares! and OCS (n251uJlM5111) ~solid circles!. The error bars indicate
one standard deviation of the statistical average of three independent














EW extractis the ion extraction electric field anddW the permanent
dipole moment of OCS. It follows that the (n251uJlM
5111) state is oriented along the propagation direction
the molecular beam~and the TOF axis!, with the sulfur side
of the molecule pointing toward the positive repeller ele
trode. The bond orientation along the TOF axis breaks
cylindrical symmetry of the experiment about the photoly
polarization direction. In principle, the Abel inversion cann
be rigorously applied in such a situation. However, an ana
sis of a forward-projected single-speed spatial distribut
containing the (n251uJlM5111) angular distribution along
the TOF axis, shows that this broken symmetry does
significantly affect the value of the observed anisotropy
rameterb. Furthermore, a direct measurement of the angu
distribution of the outer ring of experimental two
dimensional projected CO images give the sameb parameter
as the angular distribution from the three-dimensional Ab
inverted images. We believe that this particular symme
breaking can affect the speed distribution only and not
angular distribution, and since the speed distributions
these experiments are unambiguous~they are delta func-
tions!, use of the Abel transform does not cause any syst
atic error.
The laboratory frame spatial orientation probability
the OCS bond axis about the direction of the orientation fi
~which is along the time-of-flight axis! is given by
I (ubond)sinubonddubond, and the orientational density distr
bution, I (ubond), can be described by an expansion of Le
endre polynomials.2,32 For a rotational stateJ51, the expan-
sion is terminated at the second Legendre polynomial:
I ~ubond!50.51c1P1~cosubond!1c2P2~cosubond!, ~3!
whereubond is the laboratory frame angle between the OC
bond axis and the orientation field. The orientational dis
bution is normalized,c1 describes the bondorientation, and
c2 the bondalignment. For the (n250uJM510) state,c1
50 andc25
1
4, i.e., only alignment of the bond axis but n
orientation. For the (n251uJlM5111) state,c15
3
4 and c2
5 14. Notice that these two states possess the same degr
bond alignment~about the TOF axis!, whereas only the (n2
51uJlM5111) state has a spatially oriented bond axis.
this latter case, because we focus positive Stark-effect st
the OCS bond axis is oriented along the time-of-flight a
with the sulfur side of the molecule toward the repeller pla
and the oxygen side toward the extractor plate of the velo
map ion lens.
The angular recoil distribution of photofragments fro
oriented and aligned parent molecules has b
calculated.33,34This angular distribution can be shown to d
pend on the anglead between the permanent dipole mome
dW and the recoil directionvW , and the anglex between the
transition dipole moment,mW , and the recoil direction. The
laboratory frame angular distribution of photofragmen
about the photolysis polarization~which is at 90° to the di-
rection of the orientation field and parallel to the detec
plane! in a plane perpendicular to the orientation field~as in
the current experimental geometry this plane is parallel to
MCP/CCD detector plane! is given by33,34
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DownI ~u!511$~2P2~cosx!1D!/~12D!%P2~cosu! , ~4a!
D5 34 c2 sin
2 x sin2 ad/~112 c2P2~cosad!! . ~4b!
Notice that the angular distribution depends only on the
gree of parent molecule alignment (c2), but not on the ori-
entation. Therefore, both the (n250uJM510) and (n2
51uJlM5111) states will be affected in the same way,c2
5 14, in both cases. For axial recoil, and for a pure para
transition ~x50!, Eq. ~4! reduces to @112P2(cosu)#,
whereas for a pure perpendicular transition~x5p/2!, Eq. ~4!
reduces to@12P2(cosu)# ~for all values ofad!, which are
the usual limits for Eq.~1!. Therefore, in the axial recoi
limit, there isno effectof parent orientation or alignment o
the photofragment angular distribution in the plane perp
dicular to the orientation field. For the case of nonaxial
coil, it is well known that the angular distribution of th
photofragments of unaligned parent molecules is giv
by35,36
I ~u!5112P2~cosx!P2~cosu!. ~5!
For c250 ~i.e., unaligned parent molecules!, or for ad50
~i.e., vW parallel todW !, Eq. ~4! reduces to Eq.~5!. Therefore,
we see that for deviation from Eq.~5!, we needx, ad , and
c2 to be nonzero.
In Sec. IV B, we discuss the dependence of the direc
of the parallel,A8, component of the transition dipole mo
ment with the molecular frame sulfur–CO vector. We fi
that for our bending wave functions this angle is initia
aroundxA8'16° or so. Now while the molecule starts di
sociating and the S atom moves to even larger Jacobi an
~due to the strong anisotropy of the potential!, the recoil
velocity direction may even sweep through and pass bey
the initial direction of the transition dipole moment. Th
may lead still to rather small~'16°! final anglesx needed to
provide relatively largeb parameters of 1.7–1.8. If we now
take a value ofx'16° andad590° ~to make the correction
term D in Eq. ~4a! maximum, though we expect realist
values ofad to be about 40°!, we findb real51.77 @Eq. ~5!#
andbexp51.83 @Eq. ~4!#. We conclude from careful inspec
tion of Eq. ~4! that for our initialM-state-selected OCS pa
ent molecules, for parallel transitions~mW in the plane of the
bent molecule! deviations of the experimentally observedb
parameter from the trueb parameter are generally very sma
~1%–3%!, and for perpendicular transitions there are no
viations. The experimentalb parameters reported in Table
and Fig. 6, for the two selected states, are therefore belie
to represent the trueb parameters, within our estimated e
perimental error.
We conclude that in this experimental geometry with t
photolysis polarization perpendicular to the orientation fie
the effect of parent orientation and alignment is negligible
the observed photofragment angular recoil distributi
However, these effects can become very large in other
perimental geometries, which can be used to measure
rectly the angles of the recoil velocity with the transitio















B. Bending state selection and the b parameter
Suzuki and co-workers attributed the bimodal rotation
state distribution of CO (J) to two processes.11 The high-J
channel was attributed to a process where OCS molec
are initially excited via a parallel transition to the 21A8 sur-
face and cross in the exit region to the ground state 11A8
surface. This results in an angular distribution of CO~high J!
originating from a purely parallel transition. In Fig. 6, in th
region J'60– 62 we observeb (10)'1.5– 1.7 andb (111)
'1.7– 1.8. It means we findb values close to but slightly
lower than the limiting value of 2.0 for a purely paralle
transition.
The data suggest that in thisJ'60– 62 regionb (10) may
be slightly lower thanb (111) . We have tried to reconcile
these results in view of the calculated transition dipole m
ment function, as reported in Ref. 11. In Fig. 7 we plot t
(n250) and (n251u l 51) two-dimensional isotropic
harmonic-oscillator bending wave functions35 as a function
of the Jacobi angle,uJacobi, which is the angle between th
CO axis and the vector connecting the sulfur atom with
center-of-mass of CO. Unfortunately, the dipole mome
function was calculated at intervals of 10° in the Jacobi an
only,37 whereas the most interesting region for our sta
selected experiments is the region 0°–20°. This means
we have limited information only on the Jacobi angle dep
dence. Still we believe we can extract a meaningful qual
tive trend from the calculations. In Fig. 7 we added the el
tronic part of the absorption strength of the paral
transition, the transition dipole momentumW x,2 1A8u
2
1umW z,2 1A8u
2, at uJacobi50°, 10°, and 20°. As can be ob
served, the parallel transition strength strongly increases w
increasing bending angle. Furthermore, from themx andmz
components of the transition dipole moment37 ~which are in
FIG. 7. The probability of the OCS (n250uJM510) ground state wave
function, curve~a!, and the OCS (n251uJlM5111) vibrationally excited
wave function, curve ~b!, versus Jacobi scattering ang
uJacobi,uc(uJacobi)u2 sinuJacobi. The probability was calculated using the two
dimensional harmonic oscillator wave functions, with the following OC
parameters: interatomic distancesr CO52.194 a.u., r CS52.95 a.u., r CO–S
54.204 a.u.,vbend5527 cm
21, k57.952, andh50.702~Ref. 35!. Included
are also the square of the parallel transition dipole moment,umW 2 1A8u
2, curve
~c!, and the fraction~multiplied by ten! of the perpendicular transition prob




2), curve ~d!, as
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Downthe plane of the bending molecule and thus haveA8 symme-
try! we can calculate the angle,xA85atan(mx /mz), between
the parallel transition dipole moment,mW 2 1A85mW x1mW z and
the recoil velocityvW S . We findxA8516° atuJacobi510°, and
xA857° at uJacobi520°, it meansxA8 decreases somewha
with increasing Jacobi angle. As can be seen from Eq.~5!,
for large b parameters~'1.7–2.0!, the magnitude ofb is
mainly determined by the magnitude of 2P2(cosx), and de-
creases with increasingx. From Fig. 7 we see that the ex
cited bending wave function (n251u l 51) has a larger prob
ability toward a larger Jacobi angle. In combination with t
increasing parallel absorption strength, it means that sma
anglesxA8 contribute with increasing bending angle, whic
will result in a somewhat largerb parameter for the excited
(n251u l 51) state compared to the (n250) state, as we
observe experimentally.
We will now address the region of lowJ'46– 55, which
was attributed by Suzuki and co-workers11 as resulting from
a second process, a simultaneous absorption to the 21A8
and 11A9 surfaces with subsequent dynamics on th
anisotropic surfaces leading to lower rotational e
citation of CO (J). Also plotted in Fig. 7 atuJacobi510°, 20°
is the theoretically calculated37 fraction of perpendicular





2) ~note that the values are multiplied by 10 to
viewed well!. It is seen that the perpendicular component
the transition dipole moment decreases with an increa
bending angle. Suzuki and co-workers11 tate that the CO
~low-J! channel results from a simultaneous excitation
both the 11A9 perpendicular and the 21A8 parallel surfaces.
We observe in Fig. 6 around the peak of theJ distribution,
J'51, that b (111)50.70 andb (10)50.13. We see that the
initial OCS parent state has a profound influence on the
gular recoil distribution. Because of the larger amplitude
the OCS (n251u l 51) bending wave function at larger Ja
cobi angles, this results in a smaller contribution of the p
pendicular component and thus a largerb (111) , relative to
b (10) . If we assume that theb parameter for the paralle
transition, bA851.8, and for the perpendicular transitio
bA9521.0, we find from the experimentalb (10)(J551)
50.13, f perp(10)50.6, and fromb (111)(J551)50.70, from
f perp(111)50.39. However, these values are much larg
than a simple calculation of the quantityf perp from the theo-
retical calculations of the transition dipole moment. Th
may be due to the Franck–Condon overlap of the bend
wave functions in the electronic ground state and the w
function in the excited states, 21A8 and 11A9.
We observe for the dissociation of both initial OC
quantum states a general trend of an increasingb parameter
with increasing CO (J), especially for 51,J,62. This is in
agreement with the measurements of Kimet al.12 for the
photodissociation of non-state-selected OCS at 223 nm. T
find at lowJ'51, b50.35, and at highJ'65, b51.80. Sato
et al.20 reported valuesb50.6 (J547) increasing tob51.7
(J560) for dissociation at 230 nm and non-state-selec
OCS.
Recently, Sugitaet al.17 reported measurements of ph
todissociation of OCS at 230 nm. They reportedb param-














the images observed for CO (J) states withJ565– 67. Theb
parameters obtained for dissociation of vibrationally exci
OCS (n251) for J565– 66 are in very good agreement wi
our values, theirb (J567)51.2 is somewhat lower than th
value of 1.6 that we observe~see Fig. 6!. The b parameters
they report for the dissociation of vibrational ground sta
OCS (n250) for J563– 67 are about 0.2–0.5 lower than w
observe.
For J statesJ563– 67, theb parameter is decreasin
with increasingJ relative to the peak value of'1.7–1.8 at
J561– 62 ~see Fig. 6!. This may be due to a dynamica
reduction of the observedb parameter caused by an increa
ing off-axis recoil at these very high rotational angul
momenta.35,38
To compare our results with previous measurements
theb parameter obtained from measurements of the S (1D2)
recoil distribution for slow S fragments, correlating with ro
tationally hot CO (J), and fast S fragments, correlating wit
rotationally cold CO (J), we calculated a rotational stat
population weighted average of^bslow& ~averaged over rota
tional states 60<J<65! and^b fast& ~averaged over rotationa
states 46<J<55!. The results are given in Table II for th
dissociation of OCS (n250uJM510) and OCS (n2
51uJlM5111). These averagedb values, especially for
OCS (n250uJM510), are in good agreement with the va
ues reported by Rakitziset al.,14 b fast5(0.260.1) andbslow
5(1.460.2), for the dissociation of non-state-selected O
at 223 nm. Suzuki and co-workers reported11 b fast50.7 and
bslow51.8 under similar experimental conditions at 223 n
This similarity in b parameters between dissociation at 2
and 230 nm suggests that the dynamics reflected by thb
parameter does not change very much in the wavelength
gion 223–230 nm.
To summarize, our measuredb parameters and rotationa
state populations of recoiling CO (J) for the dissociation of
single state-selected OCS (n250uJM510) and OCS (n2
51uJlM5111), provide very detailed information on th
dissociation dynamics of OCS. It enables a good test of
theoretical calculations by Suzuki and co-workers,11 espe-
cially regarding the bending-angle dependence of the tra
tion dipole moment function. More detailed quantum sta
to-state calculations on theab initio excited state surfaces ar
needed to enable a rigorous comparison of our state-to-s
experimental data.
TABLE II. Averaged anisotropyb parameter as observed for the rotatio
ally cold and hot channel, for both the linear and bent OCS parent molec
The values are obtained by averaging of the individualb(J) parameters, as
listed in Table I. The cold~translationally fast! and hot~translationally slow!
channels were taken as the regionsJ544– 55, andJ560– 65, respectively.
^b& OCS (n250uJM510) OCS (n251uJlM5111)
Cold ~low J!, fast
channel
0.24 0.71
Hot ~high J!, slow
channel
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DownV. CONCLUSIONS
We have reported the state-to-state resolved angula
coil distribution of CO (X 1S1;v50uJ) from the photodis-
sociation of OCS (n250uJM510) and OCS (n251uJlM
5111). For the experimental geometry used here,
M-state selection has a negligible effect on the angular
tribution and the extractedb parameter. The influence of th
initial OCS bending motion on the photodissociation is qu
tified both in the rotational state distribution as theb param-
eter. When the parent molecule is in the first excited bend
mode, the additional vibrational energy of OCS is co
pletely released in rotational energy for the fast speed, loJ
CO (J) channel. For the slow speed, high-J CO (J) channel,
the average rotational energy of the CO fragment is v
similar between the two initial OCS states. For the rotatio
ally cold CO (J) channel, a significant dependence of t
anisotropy parameterb on the initial OCS bending state i
found. Near the peak of the rotational state distributionJ
'51, b (10) is smaller thanb (111) . This may result from a
larger contribution of the perpendicular excitation to t
1 1A9 surface for the dissociation of OCS (n250uJM510)
compared to the dissociation of OCS (n251uJlM5111).
The state-to-state experiments allow an accurate determ
tion of the binding energy of OCS.
In a future publication we will report on similar state-to
state experiments of OCS, but now detecting the S (1D2)
angular distribution. A series of experiments with varyi
polarizations of pump and probe laser enable measurem
of the alignment and coherences in the S (1D2) recoil distri-
bution. These type of experiments provide unpreceden
data to compare and test the quality ofab initio surfaces and
~nonadiabatic! quantum dynamical calculations of the benc
mark photodissociation system OCS.
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